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WHERE

Can the reader who is fond of Sport find better pages of Sporting News than those which are printed every evening in the Boston Transcript? Where can he find later Sport, more Sport, better written Sport, more illustrations of Sporting News, better pictures of Sporting News than in the Sporting News Pages printed every evening in the Boston Transcript?

The answer by those who follow Sports, who know something of what is to be found in other papers —

IT'S ALL DECIDED

She'll be graduating, or getting married, or perhaps it will be her birthday. She'll be in town, or you will be in town, and you'll see any one of these du Pont toilet sets shown below with their exquisite colors and designs that harmonize so nicely with her boudoir.

An attractive toilet set is a very appropriate and accepted gift, especially a set made by du Pont and when there are so many different colors, styles and designs to choose from.

When you are in town drop in to any one of the large department or jewelry stores and see these inexpensive sets, and even if you don't see the reader who is fond of Sport will see how pleased she'll be to have a du Pont boudoir set. You must see them to appreciate their beauty and luxurious qualities.

Du Pont Accessories for the Boudoir

Lucite Pyralin and Arlton

Du Pont Vinceloid Company

330 Fifth Avenue

New York City

LUSTERS—Satiny Lustre Surface on Crystal Pyralin in Jade, Malac or Rose Colors. This set would make an ideal gift for any girl.

PLIERTY PENCILE—An exquisite novelty, intrinsic design in Oriel Yellow or Azure Blue.